[The risks of anesthesia in obstetric interventions].
In obstetric anaesthesia, general anaesthesia combined with endotracheal intubation, spinal anaesthesia and peridural anaesthesia is used. The main risks of general anaesthesia are: difficult intubation, aspiration of acid gastric content in non-fasting patients, depression of the fetus with narcotics and the occurrence of awareness of the mother. The main dangers of spinal anaesthesia are: hypotension of the mother leading to reduced utero-placentar blood flow due to sympathetic block, post-spinal headache and vomiting. The specific risks of peridural anaesthesia are: maternal hypotension, the possibility of inadvertent intravenous injection of local anaesthetics leading to cardiac and cerebral intoxication, inadvertent intrathecal application of local anaesthetics followed by total spinal block which requires reanimation and inadvertent dura perforation followed by long-lasting headache. Most anaesthesia-related maternal deaths by far occur during Caesarean section performed under general anaesthesia, but at present there is no clear evidence that the anaesthetic risk of spinal or peridural anaesthesia, on the one hand, is lower than that one of general anaesthesia, on the other.